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By Darryl Howlett 
News Editor
The com bined efforts of A frican-A m erican 
student organizations at SIU E to get students 
registered to vote has proved to be successful.
Over 400 students took the time out to register 
Tuesday. Registrars from Madison and St. Clair 
Counties worked at tables in the University Center 
and Peck Building during the day. A t night, 
registration tables were provided in the Commons 
Building at Tower Lake A partm ents and in the 
lobby of the Residence Hall.
One of the coordinators of the voting drive, 
Derrick Wright, was pleased with the outcome of 
the project.
“The registering of voters was the first phase. 
Now the second phase is to get together and set a 
voting forum for the upcoming elections. The forum
is to make everyone aware how im portant their vote 
is,” Wright custom er service supervisor at the 
University Book Store, said.
Som eone who knows about politics himself, 
Student Body President Christopher Nance said 
students registering is a statem ent by “G eneration 
X ’ers” on campus.
“It (voting drive) was successful. You have the 
‘Baby Boomers’ generation out there talking about 
‘G enerations X ’ers’ are apathetic to voting. T hat’s 
quite the opposite,” Nance said. “We came out for 
the registration drive. All that we (students) needed 
was initiative to ensure responsible governments.” 
Nance offered his services to the voting drive 
Tuesday by registering voters himself. Nance has 
been a Madison County registrar for one year. He 
also explains why he became a registrar.
“I felt an ethical responsibility to my community, 
state and country,” Nance said.
Despite the successful attem pt to get students to 
vote, history has proven that college students 
typically do not participate in elections.
John Farrell, associate professor at SIUE in the 
departm ent of political science, gives reasons why 
some students do not tend to Vote.
“Generally, students d on’t vote for one big 
reason—that is a feeling of disengagement from the 
community. For most college students, issues in the 
campaigns don’t seem im mediately im portan t,” 
Farrell said.
Farrell associates age with increased voting in 
elections. Older citizens worry about things such as 
mortgage, taxes, jobs—issues directly relating to 
their welfare.
“The older the person is, the more likely the 
person is to vote,” Farrell said.
Farrell said that this year’s percentage of students 
please see DRIVE, page7
Housing recycling efforts pay off for SIUE
By Kristen Thompson 
News Reporter
University Housing is saving the world — at 
least part of it — with its recycling efforts.
In FY95, University Housing recycled 65 tons 
of material. This fiscal year that num ber nearly 
doubled, reaching 120 tons.
Scott Gluntz, housing coordinator, is convinced 
that convenience is a key issue in the recycling 
effort. Students in the Tower Lake Apartm ent 
complex and the Residence Hall are now placing 
recyclables in bins provided by Laidlaw Waste
Fiscal Year
Tower Lake Apartments
M anagement Systems. The bins are located in 
common areas. Gluntz hopes that in the future 
each room will have its own recycling container.
The item s currently being collected are 
cardboard, paper, newspaper, aluminum and tin. 
Even though Laidlaw doesn’t collect plastics from 
University Housing, Gluntz said students have 
expressed an interest in recycling plastic items too. 
H e encourages them to take that material to the 
recycling center in Edwardsville.
The primary objective of University Housing’s 
recycling efforts, according to G luntz, is to 
increase environmental awareness and to collect
recyclable materials. Last year a survey was 
conducted on the recycling habits of the residents 
of 255 apartments. Responses from 244 of those 
residents indicated they wanted to see more 
facilities. But only 117 said they used the current 
facilities.
“We are working on a lot of different things (to 
increase awareness) — direct education with 
students, a Web site, UH  TV 6 and training 
bureaus. But we are in the early stages right now,” 
Gluntz said.
Some of these ideas will be implemented in the
please see RECYCLE, page 7
Residence Hall
Daily Use Average Comparison
FY 1995 FY1996 %0f Increase
Residence Hall
residence 350 482 37.71%
electric (kwh) 2,913.51 3,766.94 29.29%
gas (mcs) 7.69 6.91 -0.10%
water (kgal) 9.63 13.94 44.76%
Tower Lake Apartments
residence 1,053 1,173 11.40%
electric (kwh) 14,863.70 18,442.28 24.08%
gas (mcs) 31.41 35.15 11.91%
water (kgal) 30.93 43.60 40.96%
Information for both graphs provided by University Housing
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Thurs: P-Cloudy 67/52° 
Fri: P-Cloudy 69/49° 
Sat: P-Cloudy 70/50°
Friday, October 4, 7:00pm ^  
Soccer Track & Field Stadium ^
Come Cheer on the Cougars as they 
clobber the Drury Panthers! 
Free mini soccer balls, Introduction of 
the Homecoming Court, Announcement 
of the Theme & Contest Winners! 
Wear Your favorite SIUE clothing to 
promote your team!
y, October 3 
- 7:00pm, 0J




P o p m , Outside Residence Hall
Come and help your favorite team 
GET FIRED UP to beat the Panthers 
from Drury College! 
Pom Poms & free food await 
the Participants! 
Wear Your favorite sports team 
clothing to receive points!
Saturday, October 5 
9:30pm - 12:30am
tthd out who is Crowned the 1996-1997 
Homecoming king & Queen & dance the 
night away to some good old 70’s tunes!
Correction:
InTuesda/s issue of the Alestle,the scores of the flag football intramural 
teams the Great Apes and Boys from the Hood were reversed. The scores 
should have read, Great Apes; 4, 0,0 and Boys from the Hood; 3,1,0. 
The Alestle regrets the error.
Also, in the editorial about the Ogoni people by Scott Anderson 
Thursday, Sept. 5, it was pointed out that the Rivers State (which Ogoni is 
a part,) contributes the majority of Nigeria's oil. It was also pointed out that 
Ken Sara W iara was not the founding member of MOSOP but later 
became the President of MOSOP. The Alestle regrets the misrepresention.
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U.N. votes to lift sanctions against Yugoslavia
AP — The United Nations Security Council voted unanimously to 
lift sanctions imposed- against Yugoslavia in 1992, a sign of 
international recognition of Serbia’s role in helping to bring peace to 
the Balkans after three years of fighting.
The United States said it would continue to block Yugoslavia’s 
participation in some international institutions like the U. N. General 
Assembly until further steps were taken to reduce tensions in 
the region.
N a t io n a l
S ta te  a n d  L o c a l
Study states poor, elderly patients’ health suffers under 
managed care plans
AP — Twice as many poor and elderly patients suffering 
from high blood pressure, heart problems and diabetes who 
are in managed care are faring worse than similar patients 
who have traditional fee-for-services medical insurance 
plans, according to a study in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association.
The study involved 1,574 patients in Chicago, Los Angeles 
and Boston who completed questionnaires.
Susan Pisano of the American Association of Health Plans, 
which represents 1,000 managed care plans, criticized the 
report. She said medical evaluations should have been used 
instead.
California outlaws slave-labor 
products
LA TIM ES— California Gov. Pete Wilson signed a bill Monday 
outlawing the purchase of goods produced in slave-labor camps in 
China and other nations. The bill, actively supported by human rights 
activist Harry Wu, is regarded as largely symbolic but with some 
potential as an economic weapon. Wu spent 19 years as a political 
prisoner in Chinese labor camps.
The bill applies solely to state government purchases but is 
intended to build economic pressure against exploitative factories in 
India, Pakistan and Brazil, as well as China.
I n t e r n a t io n a l
editorial
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letter to the editor-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Concerned husband outraged 
at actions of MCT bus driver
O n Tuesday, Septem ber 10, at 
approximately 8:40 p.m., April Smith left her 
job at K-Mart and started walking toward the 
bus stop at the Cottonwood Mall. Halfway to 
the bus stop, Mrs. Smith noticed the bus 
leaving the Cottonwood Mall. In an effort to 
catch the bus, Mrs. Smith began running and 
waving down the bus driver as he turned on 
Route 159. As the bus driver rode past her, he 
pointed rudely to the C ottonw ood Mall 
saying, “That is the bus stop.” Mrs. Smith, 
realizing nothing could be done, continued 
walking to the Cottonwood Mall where she 
waited another hour for the bus. When the 
same bus driver who has been identified as 
Jimmy, ID # 291, arrived, he stepped outside 
the bus to where Mrs. Smith was standing. 
Mrs. Smith explained to Jimmy that she 
thought it was awful that he had seen her 
running for the bus and he did not have the 
courtesy to stop. Mrs. Smith went on to 
explain that she was a college student and 
that this was the only means of transportation 
onto the campus. The bus driver yelled, “I 
don’t care ; you were not at the right stop.”
Mrs. Smith yelled back, “ I don’t care; I just 
wanted you to know how inconsiderate you 
were.” The bus driver, in complete shock that 
a black woman would have the nerve to 
challenge his white authority by yelling back, 
demanded that she not get on the bus.
When the bus driver returned from his 
break, he tried to jum p on the bus and 
quickly shut the door. Mrs. Smith, who felt 
she had every right to be on the bus, got on 
before the door closed and deposited her 
money. Once on the bus, the driver continued 
talking about how he did not have to stop for 
her, and if she did not get off he would call the 
police. Mrs. Smith, who felt she was in the 
right, agreed with him that calling the police 
could clarify the matter. While waiting for the 
police, the driver could not refrain from 
carrying on with his commotion. Mrs. Smith, 
totally overwhelm ed by this point, said, 
“Why will you not just take me home and 
stop acting like an asshole.” The bus driver 
was now happy he had finally pushed Mrs. 
Smith to use profane language. Now he could 
justify her not being on the bus, because up 
until then he was just acting out of prejudice. 
When the police arrived, he ran to m eet them 
and quickly exaggerated about the way Mrs. 
Smith had cussed him out. He claimed she 
was causing a disturbance which is why he 
wanted her off. Mrs. Smith had a 
preconceived notion that the police would 
uphold justice and allow the bus driver to 
take her home. Given the perform ance of 
police in the Rodney King beating and the 
beating of illegal Hispanic immigrants trying 
to cross the border, she should have known 
better.
When the police came on to the bus, they 
told Mrs. Smith that she had to get off the bus 
because the driver reserves the right to 
remove passengers with whom he has a 
conflict.
By now it was almost 10 p.m.. Mrs. Smith 
tried to explain to the police she was trying to
get onto campus, and if she got off the bus she 
would be stranded with no way home. The 
police replied, “Call a friend.”
Mrs. Smith went on to  say that her 
husband was at work with the car and that she 
knew no one to call at that hour of the night. 
When Mrs. Smith got off the bus, she gave the 
police her name so she could file a complaint 
against the driver.
The police officer said, “No,” and instead 
he used her name to do a background check 
on her to see if she had a criminal record or 
an outstanding warrant. When Mrs. Smith 
asked if she could wait for another bus, the 
police said no because he was the only driver 
doing the route. Mrs. Smith even attem pted 
to call the SIUE police, who told her in short, 
“ Lady, fend for yourself.” Mrs. Smith began 
walking home when a fellow Afro-American 
student, A lexander Fox, saw her. The young 
man offered her a ride because he knew that 
black wom en have been raped enough 
throughout colonial history. He was much 
aware that by walking home alone at night 
Mrs. Smith was a vulnerable target.
Upon receiving knowledge of this incident, 
I was com pletely outraged. I im mediately 
called the M adison C ounty Transit 
adm inistration and asked for a w ritten 
apology signed by the bus driver and a full 
refund of the bus fare. Until this moment, I 
have heard nothing.
I write this editorial not only from the 
perspective of a concerned husband, but also 
as a concerned citizen. What type of message 
does Madison County Transit send when they 
allow a young woman to be taken off the bus 
at ten o’clock at night knowing that this is her 
only way home? W hat does it mean when 
Madison County Transit places the authority 
in the hands of the driver to decide who shall 
ride the bus? If the bus driver decided at any 
given moment that he felt uncomfortable 
with the presence of black students on the 
bus, would he then be justified in asking all of 
them to get off? D o black female students on 
this campus have to worry about being 
stranded because of a racist bus driver?
I assume Madison Transit blew me off in 
an effort to sweep this incident under the rug. 
Well, so much oppression has been swept 
under the rug that the rug now has been 
elevated off the ground.I for one refuse to 
add to the oppressive rubbish. It is easy for 
m em bers of the S IU E adm inistration to 
glamorize the implementation of this new bus 
system, but how many of them actually ride 
the bus? Is Madison Transit trying to turn the 
hands of time back to the days of Rosa Parks? 
Does SIUE even care that a black student’s 
rights have been violated as a result of 
M adison Transit, or is the whole 
adm inistration an active m em ber in the 
“Sweeping O ppression U nder the Rug 
Com m ittee”? Time alone will tell.
Anthony Smith 
Senior




What ever happened 
to being diverse?
I recently got the opportunity to attend a leadership 
workshop dealing with the topic of diversity with some of the 
top leaders on campus.
The workshop itself, entitled “Pathways to Harmony,” was 
pretty insightful. We did your run-of-the-mill diversity training 
stuff; shared experiences, discussed stereotypes, that sort of 
thing. No real solutions to increasing diversity on our campus, 
but we did get a lot out in the open, though.
I also learned that, even though our students and faculty are 
slightly more open to the issue of diversity and the acceptance 
of others, there are a few people on campus who are still hiding 
behind the ignorance of bias.
For example, a student recently received a note tacked to 
her door at the Residence Hall that said, “ Go back home to St. 
Louis, Nigger Bitch !” Pure ignorance. A few ignorant people 
ruining life for the rest of us.
To these students I have to say, “Wake Up!!!” No one is 
exactly alike, that is what makes each and every one of us an 
individual. Besides, if we were all .alike, same hair, same eyes, 
same skin, life would be boring!
Learn to be diverse, to embrace other people’s culture and 
gender. It is not just the PC thing to do, it is the right thing to 
do. We are in a place of higher learning, we should act like it.
And the first place to Start the process of learning to be 
diverse is in the mirror. Take a good look at yourself and notice 
all the things that make you who you are. Then, look even 
deeper into the m irror—so deep that you reach your soul and 
ask yourself, “W hat would I want someone to say about me, 
what wouldn’t I want someone to say?” A fter you answer that 
question, remem ber your answer and keep telling yourself that 
answer whenever you get the urge to be closed-minded.
A wise man once said, “Allow D ifference, Respect 
Difference, Until Difference doesn’t make Any Difference.” 
Words to live by.
For all of those interested in writing letters to the editor, one 
thing to note; I am a woman, and my title is either editor, or Ms. 
Adams, not Sir or Gentleman. Respect Difference.
L e t te r s  to  th e  e d i to r  
po licy :
P le a se  s u b m it le t te r s  
ty p e w r it te n  in  500 w o rd s  
o r  less. P le a se  in c lu d e  
p h o n e  n u m b e r  a n d  
s ig n a tu re .
W e re s e rv e  th e  r ig h t 
to  e d it  le t te r s  to  th e  
e d ito r . L e t te r s  to  th e  
e d i to r  w ill n o t b e  
p r in te d  a n o n y m o u s ly  
e x c e p t u n d e r  e x tre m e  
c irc u m sta n c e s .
T h e  A le s t le  is a 
m e m b e r  o f  th e  I llin o is  
C o lle g e  P re ss  
A sso c ia tio n .
T h e  n a m e  A le s tle  is 
an  a c ro n y m  d e r iv e d  
fro m  th e  n a m e s  o f  th e  
th re e  c a m p u s  lo c a tio n s  
o f  S IU E : A lto n , E a s t  
S t. L o u is  a n d  
E d w a rd sv ille .
T h e  A le s tle  is 
p u b lish e d  o n  T u esd a y s  
a n d  T h u rs d a y s  d u r in g  
fa ll a n d  sp rin g  
se m e s te rs , a n d  o n  
W e d n esd ay s  d u r in g  
s u m m e r  se m e s te rs . F o r  
m o re  in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 
(618) 692-3528.
N e w s
E d ito r -D a r ry l  H o w le tt  
A s s is ta n t-  D a n e t te  W a tt 
P h o to
E d ito r -  B o b  F e h r in g e r  
L ife s ty le
E d ito r -  M e lis sa  M ills 
A ss is ta n t-T y  N o rr is  
S p o rts
E d ito r -T o d d  S p a n n  
A s s is ta n t-  B re t t  L ic a ta  
C o p y  E d ito r s  
C h ie f -R h o d a  T. H a rp e  
R e b e c c a  H o p k in s  
P r o d u c t io n  A s s is ta n t  
V a can t
A d v e r t is in g  D e p a r tm e n t
S ales  M a n a g e r-M a tt  
L a rso n  
R e n e e  E ile t  
K y le  K la u b e r  
C ircu la tio n  
R y a n  F ru e h  
S tu d e n t S e c r e ta r ie s  
T ru d y  T ro v e r  
Ju lie  S o m m e rfe ld t 
E d ito r  in  C h ie f  
M e la n ie  A d a m s
T h e  A le s tle  
C a m p u s  B o x  1167 
E d w a rd sv ille  IL , 62026- 
1167
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Are you looking for a career position? 
A co-op assignment?
A volunteer position?
Well we are still LOOking for YOU III III
THE OKTOBER CAREER FEST AND VOLUNTEER FAIR
will be here on October 23,1996, in the University Center. 
Take a look at the companies that have added to those already attending...
A.G. Edwards, Inc.
AAA Automobile Club o f Missouri 
Accountants on Call 
Accountemps/Office Team 
ADIA Personnel Services 
Agency Rent-A-Car 
American Express Financial Advisors 
American Income Life 
Andersen Consulting 




Beneficial Management Corp. o f America 
Beverly Farm foundation 
Bridge Information Systems, Inc. 
Bridgestone/Firestone Co.
Catholic Knights & Ladies o f IL 
Central States Coca-Cola Bottling 
Central Wholesale 
Cerro Copper Products Co.
Commonwealth Edison Co.
Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC) 
Department o f Rehabilitation 




Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Florists Mutual Insurance Co.
Gateway Medical Research, Inc.
GTE Government Systems 
Hussman Corporation 
Hyatt Regency Hotel 
IL Department o f Natural Resources 
Interim Technology, Inc.
Jim ’s Formal Wear Co.
Judevine Center For Autism 
Kelly Temporary Services.
Levi, Ray & Shoup, Inc.
Magnum Technologies, Inc.
Maritz Travel Company
Mark Twain Bank 
Mass Mutual
Mercatile Bank of St. Louis, N.A. 
Metro Employment & Rehab 
Midwest Data Center/May Dept. Stores 
Missouri Dept, o f Corrections 
Nims Associates 
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 




Pay Less Rent, Inc.




SAIC (Science Applic. Int’l Corp.) 
SBC'Communications 
Schnuck Markets, Inc.
Sinclair and Rush, Inc.
Southern Illinois Univ.-Carbondale
Special School District o f St. Louis
Staffing Solutions
State o f IL- Legislative Co-op
Steak ‘N Shake
Systems & Electronics Inc.
TDF Corporation 
Today’s Temporary 
Union Pacific Technologies 
United Parcel Service 
University o f Illinois @ Springfield 
USDA, Food & Consumer Service 
Washington Univ.- School o f Medicine 
Western Auto Parts America 
William Byrne & Associates 
YMCA of Collinsville











W illiam  Schmitt,
Account Executive 
St. Louis Ambush
October 22  
2:30pm
HUMAN RELATIONS
A n h  B u llo c k ,
Assistant Director 
Career Developm ent Center
7:00pm f {
MOTIVATING OTHERS (18) 
Hershal Wilson,
Presidentr
H.P. G lobal Transportation 
Service




Alternative Fall Break Volunteer Opportunity 
SIGN UP-REQUIRED!
October 16




Oktober Career Fest and Volunteer Fair
F or more in form ation  c a l l  the  
Kimmel Leadership Center (618) 692-2686.
Homecoming candidates
King Candidates
Ramon A. Blakely T. J. O’Connor David Wilsing
Queen Candidates
Jocelyn Jackson Wendy Nolting Andrea Marie Parisi
If you answered YES to any of these questions in the previous issue:
Stay tuned for added employers and a complete list of volunteer agencies in coming issues
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Police Beat
Criminal Defacement
On 9/25/96 at 8:26 p.m. a student reported 
someone slashed the right rear tire on her van 
while it was parked in Lot 7. There are no 
suspects or witnesses.
Theft Under
On 9/26/96 at 5:46 p.m. a student reported she 
left her bookbag containing her purse and books 
in the women’s restroom in the basement of 
Building II. On returning, she found the 
bookbag, but her purse was missing. There are no 
suspects or witnesses.
Ambulance Call
On 9/27/96 at 2:35 a.m. police and ambulance 
responded to a call at the Residence Hall where 
a female student was ill. The student refused to 







The Kimmel Leadership 
C enter announced that 
nom ination forms are 
available for W ho’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges.
Nom inees must have 
junior, senior or graduate 
class standing. Nominees will 
be considered on the basis of 
scholarship, participation and 
leadership in academic and 
co-curricular activities, 
service to the University and 
promise of future success.
Nomination forms can be 
picked up in the Kimmel 
Leadership Center. Forms 
should be com pleted and 
returned by Monday, Oct. 14, 
1996 at 4:30 p.m. Please call 
the Kimmel Leadership 
Center at (618) 692-2686 for 
additional information.
Announcing To All 
University Staff and Faculty
University Personnel Services 
Training & Organizational 
Development
thank the following  
businesses and 
departments for  
their support o f 
training initiatives 
for 1996 and 1997
J.C. Penney Shop ‘n Save
SIUE Operating Engineers Teamsters Local 525 
the BAGEL TREE AFSCME LOCAL 2887
The University Museum East St. Louis Center 
SIUE Cougar Ice Hockey Club 
Jack Schmitt Ford -  Edwardsville 
“Your Hometown Ford Dealer”
The Biennial Conference for Working Women 
University of Illinois 
SIUC Professional Development Conference
The training we conducted was greatly enhanced 
because o f your generous contributions.
Thank You!
I f  y o u ^ c o u l d ,
Macintosh. More affordable than ever.
With low student prices on Macintosh*computers, you can start doing whatever it Is
for the Apple* Computer Loan. So you can take home a Mac," and you won’t have 
to make a payment for 90 days* How do you get started? Just call Apple Campus 
Direct at 1 800 877-4433 ext. 704 today and order a Mac.
Leave your mark»







Save SlOCTon an Apple printer 
when you buy a Mac.
* 1 .pv* ^ or further information contact |
Appiecampusuirect S,UE Academic Computing at 692-3370
“  ___________  or can Apple Com puter directly at1800 877-4433ÜF" •"»>
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Free one-year Apple warranty,
'Offer expires October 11,1996. So payment of interest or principal uill be required for 90 days. Interest accruing during this 90-day period will be added to the principal and will bear interest, which will be included in the repayment schedule. For example, the month of May 1996 bad an interest rate of 12.15% with 
an Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of 13.93% A monthly payment of (32.86 for the Power Mac'5260 system is an estimate based on a total loan amount of (136-83, which includes a sample purchase price of (1,799 and a 6% loan origination fee. Interest is variable based on the Prime Rate as reported on the 5th 
business day of the month in The'fell Street journal, plus a spread of33%. Monthly payment and APR shown assumes deferment ofprincipal and does not include state or local sales tax. The Apple Computer Loan has an 8-year loan term uith no prepayment penalty and is subject to credit approval. Monthly payments 
may vary depending on actual computer system prices, total loan amounts, state and local sales taxes and a change in the monthly variable interest rate.
“Offer expires October 11,1996and applies when you purchase a qualifying Macintosh’computer and qualifying Apple'printer.
©1996Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved Apple, the Apple logo, AppleCare, LaserWriter, Mac, Macintosh, Performa, PowerBook, Power Macintosh and StyleWriter are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, he. Power Mac is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. PowerPC is a trademark of International Business 
Machines Corporation, used under license therrfmm. All Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to individuals with disability, lb learn more (U.S. only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY800-755-0601.
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ALL SEATS
C A S S E N S R E N T A L
3333 South on Hwy 159 
0 9 2 - 7 0 0 0  across from Cottonwood Mall






1 $ 3 . 0 0
STEREO E A S T G  A TE 6  Eastgate Center 2 5 4 - R ? R Q  ”
EXTREME MEASURES 4:45, 7:30,10:00 R
. Hich Man’s Wife 5:00, 7:30, 9:45 R
MIUHIY DUCKS 3 4:00, 6:45, 9:50 PG
IHAI IHING YOU DO 4:15, 7:00, 9:30 PG
FIRST WIVES CLUB 4:30, 7:15, 9:30 PG
BULLETPROOF 5:15, 7:45,10:00 R
n ^ E A T S l C IN E ’ 400 Centralm Ave., Roxanna 2 5 4 - 6 7 4 6  1
1 $ 1 . 7 5  I
THE ROCK 7:00,10:00 R
N A M E O K I C IN E M A  G r a n ite  C i t y  8 7 7 - 6 6 3 0
7:00, 9:00
c o m )çe UNDER. FIRE 7:30, 10:00
Q U AD  C IN E M A  5700 N. Belt West 2 3 3 - 1 2 2 0shows _______________





EXTREME MEASUES 4:30, 7:30, 10:00
A D V EN TU RES  OF PINOCCHIO
BORDELLO OF BLOOD
MATILDA 7:00, 9:15
LAST MAN STANDING 4:30, 7 :1 5 ,10;00 R
F IR S T  KID 4:45,7:30,9:50 PG
MIGHTY DUCKS 3 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 PG
Tiiesday, October 8 
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
& a 30  m inu te
O pen M ic  S eg m en t
Free coffee, cookies, iced tea 
& moctails will be provided!
University Restaurant, University Center
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACTTHEUCB OFFICE AT 692-3371 OR OUR EVENTS HOTLINE 692-3372.
The Sea Gull
by Anton Chekhov 
Directed by William Grivna 
October 11-12,18-20,1996
Chekhov's bittersweet comedy about the 
foolishness of actors and writers as they fumble 
with relationships, art, and everyday life. A 
classic story of romance and disillusionment 
blended into a moving and humorous theater 
experience.
For ticket information call 6 1 8 / 6 9 2 * 2 7 7 4
i--------------------------------------------------------------------
SIUE Students! |
Buy one ticket at $4.50
Get one student ticket free!
I M ust have va lid  student ID  and this coupon! I 
I_______________________________________ _____1
Southern Illinois U niversity at EdwardsvilleSIUE
‘War of the Wings’ a fun year-long 
event for residence hall students
By Kristen Thompson 
News Reporter
There is war in our midst.
No, Saddam Hussein is not on campus. This 
war promises to be a friendly one, taking place 
in the residence hall.
“War of the W ings” is a year-long 
competition sponsored by the Residence Hall 
Programming Committee (RHPC). Residents 
of each hall wing can earn points by attending 
various events held throughout the year.
Students can earn points for their wings by 
participating in wing competitions, sponsoring 
intramural teams, contributing to a food drive, 
passing safety inspections,not damaging the 
facilities and maintaining the highest grade 
point average.
Jennifer M eyer, vice president of the 
RHPC, created the concept and name for the 
“War of the Wings.”
As a freshman, Meyer said she feels like she 
understands the needs and wants of the other 
students.
The “War of the Wings” competition is 
designed to increase resident involvement in 
all areas of campus and community life. Most 
im portantly, it is designed to  be a fun 
experience for residents.
Some residents have already taken part in a
contest to  nam e their wing. “The Divas,” 
“Q uiet R io t” and “O ne W est” were the 
winners of the competition.
Currently, the students are working on 
decorating their wings for Homecoming. In 
addition, there will be a “Polyester Fiesta” on 
Friday night w here residents will receive 
points for ‘70s clothing and hairstyles. A diico 
dance contest may also rack up some points 
for savvy students.
“Everyone is really excited about it (War of 
the Wings). But Friday will be the real test,” 
M eyer said.
One problem  with the competition is the 
desire students have to go hom e on the 
weekends. M eyer is working with the RHPC to 
provide students with reasons to stay on 
campus.
Although no one will win a H arrier jet in 
this competition, the wing with the most points 
at the end of the year will be rewarded. Prizes 
will include carefully crafted t-shirts for each 
resident of the wing, a wing party (chicken 
wings perhaps?) and possession of a plaque.
Later this month there will be a Halloween 
Haunted Wing decorating contest, and a food 
drive competition sometime in November.
Meyer also mentioned the possibility of 
Christmas caroling at the new nursing home 
near Edwardsville High School sometime in 
early December.
NEW LOCATION
CASSENS H A S MOVED A C R O S S  FRO M  COTTONWOOD  
MALL, J U S T  3  M ILE S SO U TH  O F  PR EV IO U S LOCATION
M O V f l N G  S P E C I A L S
Vacation Now & Save
RENT A. MINI VAN




RENT A MINI VAN 
$ 2 9 »
Per Day 
+2000 Free Miles
R E N TA
STRETCH MINI VAN 
$ 2 2 9 "
Per Week 








S e t t l e ,
kerasotes
^Theatres.
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Recycle -------------------------------------- ---------------------------
from front page
recycling education program planned for Fall 1997. University Housing staff and student leaders 
want to continue to increase the amount recycled.
“It doubled from ‘95 to ‘96. and it would be great if we could do it again. But I would like to 
see us increase by at least ten percent to fifteen percent,” Gluntz said.
Typically, people think of paper, plastics aluminum and glass when they think of recycling. 
But the efforts can be much broader, and Housing is moving in other directions to increase 
energy savings overall. Those efforts include:
• installing energy efficient water heaters, shower heads, appliances and condensing units
• new outdoor lighting fixtures that reduce energy consumption and increase lighting levels
• pre-set thermostats
• recycling laser printer cartridges and scrap metal.
• mulching scrap tree limbs for use in landscaping
• replacing oil-based paints with environmentally-friendly latex paint
Gluntz said students can do their part by dropping recyclables in a Laidlaw container and 
making minor changes in their habits such as turning off the water while they are brushing their 
teeth. Plastic grocery bags can be returned to Schnuck’s or National’s. Lights can be turned off 
in unoccupied rooms.




voting in the 18-22 age group will be 
consistent with elections of the past.
“You’re looking at 35 to 40 percent of that 
age group voting in the upcoming elections,” 
Farrell said.
A nother student who helped with the 
voting drive, Stacy Enge, was proud of the 
event.
“It went very well. Over 100 students 
alone came to vote in the Commons. Now, the 
next step is to get students to actually vote,” 
Enge, senior mass communications major, 
said.
Wright, in preparing for the next phase 
before elections, emphasizes the importance
of voting.
“With voting you’re empowering citizens. 
The event was very successful. Now students 
must not only register, but vote also,” Wright 
said.
There are still several places on campus 
where students can register to vote until the 
voting registration deadline—the B ursar’s 
Office in the Rendleman Building and the 
business office in the University Center. 
There are also personnel on campus who can 
register students: Tom May in the University 
C enter Bowling Alley, Floyd Welsh in the 
Residence Hall, Angela Scott at Tower Lake 
A partm ents and Student Body President 
Christopher Nance.
You’re invited to attend a
L a w  S c h o o l  F a i r
Directions to Washington University
at Washington University
• Wednesday, October 9 (11 - 3)
• Mallinckrodt Center
• 70 schools attending
Sponsored by MAPLA
the M idwest Association of Prelaw Advisors
For more information, contact Warren Davis, 
Washington University’s Prelaw Advisor, at 
(314) 935-6806 or at wjdavis@artsci.wustl:edu
East on US40/I-64
Take M cCausland exit. Turn left 
(north). The University is on the 
left after 1.2 m iles.
West on US40/I-64
Take Clayton Road exit. Turn right 
(north) at light. The U niversity is on 
the left after 1 m ile.
South on 1-170
Take Forest Park Parkway exit. The 
University is on the right after 2.2 
miles.
Parking *
Available in front o f  the U niversity. 
Please see map below .
(M allinckrodt Center) 
<—Big Bend US 40/1-64
i
T h e  S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  U n i v e r s i t y  A t  E d w a r d s v i l l e  
Department of Philosophical Studi 
and The Philosophy Sode 
Present;
M o r a l i
T h u r
y  F o r u m
ay, October 10
What is the basis for morality? 
"What does it take to be moral?'
T h e  G o s h e n  L o u n g e  
U n i v e r s i t y  C e n t e r  1 2 : 0 0 - 1 : 3 0  p .m .
S p e a k e rs :
Emmet McAuliffe- KJSL Radio 
Bill Ramsey- World Community Center 
Bhim Dasa- The International Society for Krishna Consciousness 
Allyson Heil- Hope Clinic tor Women
Help Desk Specialist - Level 1
Fluency in French Required, MIS candi­
date needed to answer calls from the 
field & determine solutions to problems. 
Set up, configure new POS systems, 
troubleshoot operating system problems, 
assist in software evaluation & testing, 
maintain documentation & accurate 
records of helpdesk activity, test comput­
er equipment, download fixes to invento­
ry & software applications. Candidate 
must have excellent communication & 
problem solving skills, strong multitask­
ing skills & work well under pressure. 
Computer Science degree or equivalent 
experience. Send resumes to:
MIS - Help Desk, CPI Corp., 1706 
Washington Ave., St. Louis, MO 63103
NATIONAL
CELEBRATION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10TH 
4-8 PM 
UC OAK ROOM
A social event w ith information booths 
and a premier of Jeff Yapp's play
“T he D iaries of Adam  & Steve”
All Lifestyles Welcome
Funded in part or whole by Student Activity Fees
lifestyle/entertainment
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L i n d a  B l a i r  ‘ e x o r c i s e s ’ H e r  R i g h t s
By Corey Stulce 
For the Alestle
Whatever happened to that nice little 
girl who was possessed by the devil?
After a recent de-emergence from the 
public eye, Linda Blair is back, with a 
vengeance. Don’t look for her at the 
local multiplex, though. Blair’s got a 
whole new career saving the pets of 
America, and it’s a full time job.
Blair was tossed into stardom at a very 
young age with the smash motion 
picture, “The Exorcist.” Since the film 
was such a hit, acting was put on the 
forefront, while Blair’s dream  of 
becoming a veterinarian was pushed to 
the back burner.
“It was its own roller-coaster ride,” 
said Blair. “It just sort of happened.”
Blair did all of her acting in New York 
City, and didn’t come out to Hollywood 
until the film opened.
“I was like, ‘Whoa!’ You’re fascinated 
by it, but it’s a little different now. There 
was still some glamour, still some 
Hollywood sparkle, back then. It’s all 
gone now,” said Blair.
She continued to make movies through 
the 70s and early 80s. but then 
something happened that would change 
her life and career from then on.
“My dog was stolen. She was the 
coolest dog, a Jack Russell Terrier. I had 
her for eight years,” said Blair.
“When she was stolen, I died. I never 
got her back. I lost a part of me. I don’t 
know what happened to her and I don’t 
like it,” she added.
Like many others, Blair assumed that 
the government was working on the 
problem of pet theft in America. She 
soon discovered that to get things done 
right she would have to do them herself.
In 1984, Blair was educated by Last 
Chance For Animals, an animal rights 
organization concerned with pet theft 
awareness. Blair learned about dealers 
who sell stolen dogs and cats for 
experimentation.
“I was so pissed,” she said.
Blair has since been fighting to get a 
bill passed titled the Pet Safety and 
Protection Act of 1996.
“It has to be passed before I stop. 
People have to get involved. I’m a
Democrat, but I don’t care what you are, 
• get involved and vote,” Blair urged.
To help efforts even more, Blair has 
put together a pet theft awareness 















for the Linda Blair
animals of the
world, Blair doesn’t get mad, she gets 
educated and then gets things done!
For more information about stopping 
pet theft and the Pet Safety & Protection 
Act of 1996, write to Last Chance For 
Animals, 8033 Sunset BLvd., Suite #35, 
Los Angeles, CA 90046.,
ttoroscepes by Quuvto
I f  yw w r b l r t h d A y  I s  t h lx  tueele : M o u e  om u p , t o  t h e  « a s I  «wcte. To a  d e e  
lu*«* ApAfitfvieirtt Inn t h e  « ley. y o u  V e  f li^ A lly  9 0 t  is p i e c e  o f  t h e  p ie . :
A H « *  (M Arch  21- A p r i l  1911 L w c  Is
bloovnlnej lik e  An Itchy r.-vsh a I I  ower U b r *  (S e p t  23-O c t  22): Vour fr ie n d s  
ytÿur bfuste. € w l»r «6 B  It  w ith  fu ll  fo rce , w e re n ’t s ick  the o ther n lyht, you r  
but b e  su re  to  MK« p len ty  o f CAlA*nlne »mother w,\s ju st lA te  on h er  
lo tion . to  them . V ery , i/«ry Xa.cJ,
Indeed .
T A u r u s  f A p r i l  2 0 - M A y  2 0 ) i A  n r A C t l c A l  ---r-p n i ,
joke cou ld  rAi/c 23- Now 211: Your U fo
re p e re u ss lo n s  fo r  got*. OesMadt», maino «Mfr-U^y out. Throw AWMj
g lw ln y  b a b ie s  to  the W f ^ ^ H p ^ i ’A ^ ^ t h o ¿SNfed J li jW ^ c u n * And «o u r
O o*i«iU  A n à ^ f t e »  A lburns. Liruw u*.
Ô e m ln l (M i^  21-Ju 
chAnge n-nlyht b e  a  
to  ok In to  («r e fe s s i«  
ejwwfeW dAnclny. It * •e ^ om.
(O e e la m m  19): A  f * U  o ff
:ihw ro o f  w ly h t  M p H K c w  o w n lsc le n t ,
o r  ln>fhe hAnds o f the
çjods. ,,
f  it**'- W t
20 - Feb 18)t Ciood new s, 
o w J W ^ o w r  s tA lk e rs  yet Ult by a  bus 
lA st nlyht. It’s  SAfe to  tAke ». shotter  
w ith  you r c lo th es  off.
CAncer y  Wine 21-Julyli||| 
peIn t In t ry in g  to  hUl§|| 
tonner, you  hAt/e p r o b l l l  
Vise +icAd And Shoulder.'
W o  U u ly  23~/>ug 22): A  wer y tArgS||||| 
p * p e r  cut, a  h*.tf em p ty  jAr o f  peAnut 
butter, And a  c ro tch -sn iffin g  d o g  w i l l  
po in t you to w A rd s  rowiunco.
P is c e s  (F eb  19-M Arch 20): Vour 
o b se s s io n  w ith  D on  K n o tts  Is  y e tt ln y  
out o f hAnd. Tske the b u U e t  out o f  
you r sh ir t  p ock et And y e t  bACk to  
w orb  d Anim iti
V lry o  l/)uy. 23 -Sept 22): Y our l i t t le  
A n gé l I »  t e lU n g  y v>u not to  put a  
sc re w d r iv e r  In h is CAr, but your l i t t le  
d e v il  vs te llvn y  you o th e rw ise .  
O o c is io r s , d ec is io n s , d ec is io n s .
Taking care of you:
Perspectives on Winter grooming
Campus Voice 
By Ty Norris
Yes, su m m er is gone 
a n d  fa ll is h e re . T h a t 
m ean s  i t ’s tim e to  pu ll 
o u t th o se  Po lo  sw ea ters  
a n d  T o m m y  H ilf ig e r  
sw e a tsh ir ts ;  y o u ’ll 
d e fin ite ly  n ee d  them .
I t ’s a lso  crucia l th a t 
you  k ee p  o n e  o f th ese  
th re e  th in g s  in  y o u r  
p o ssession  a t all tim es A  
tu b e  o f  C h a p s tic k , 
B lis tex , o r  C a rm ex . 
T h e re  is n o th in g  w orse 
th a n  see in g  s o m e o n e  
w ith  ch a p p ed  lips.
F o r th o se  ind iv iduals 
w ith  m ild  to  excessively  
d ry  sk in , y ou  m igh t w an t 
to  invest in  a lo tio n  th a t
h a s  a lo e  a n d  lan o lin  
in g red ien ts  in  them . By 
th e  w ay fellas, th e re  is 
n o th in g  m ascu lin e  o r 
h a rd  ab o u t “ash y ” o r  dry  
sk in . In  fa c t, a g o o d  
fac ia l sc ru b  w ith  
m oistu riz ing  lo tio n  can 
le ssen  so m e  o f  th o se  
shaving  bum ps o r  acne 
p ro n e  bum ps.
W e a re  in fo r a long 
b lis te r in g  w in te r
ch a rac te rized  by s trong  
w inds, so th a t N au tica , 
o r  T om m y dow n  co a t in 
y o u r c loset w ill b e  ju st 
th e  an sw e r to  th e  
w in te r’s chilly call.
A lso , w ith  th e  
w e a th e r  ch a n g in g  as 
m uch  as it does, (w hich 
n o n e  o f  us h av e  any  
co n tro l o v er) try  an d  ea t 
as h ea lth y  as possib le . 
A ro u n d  th is tim e cold 
an d  flu v iruses begin  to  
surface.
D rin k  p len ty  o f w a te r 
(ev en  if you  d o n ’t like it) 
a n d  e a t a lo t o f  fru it and  
v eg e tab les  .
.  Finally, w rap  u p  and  
h o ld  on ; y o u r  m uch  
d e se rv e d  fa ll b re a k  is 
on ly  a w eek  away.
'te  p m v < ‘/
THE
GALLERV
2858 Hwy. 159 • Edwardsville • 659-0506
Steve <6 Darrin Host: 
“Open Mic • Poetry Slam 
Singer / Songwriter Night” 
$ 2 00 Imports $150 Bottles
E V E R Y




80’S RETRO & DISCO NIGHT 






Get it while it lasts! 60 oz pitchers 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NO CO VER with C O LLEG E ID  
T h e  V e ry  Best A lte rn ative  Bands 
in the  St. Lou is  Region
EVERY
FRIDAY
Here is Our Line Up...
U ilU l T h e  E d d i e ’s  
I4J1M I P a i n t  T h e  E a r t h
(now known as Jelly Belly)
■  Ultra Violets
M  Todd On LSD
Mike Bee’s 
Dance Mix Show





The Repertory Theatre of St. 
Louis present The Heiress 
Oct. 9 - Nov.8 at the Loretto- 
Hilton Mainstage Theater. For 
more information on ticket 





Performing Arts presents The 
Importance of Being Ernest at
8 p.m. Oct. 4-5 & 11-12; at 7 
p.m. Oct. 6; and at 2 p.m.
Oct. 13. Performances are in 
the Drama Studio of the 
Mallinckrodt Center, 6445 
Forsyth. Ticket prices are $8 
for general public and $6 for 
seniors. For more informa­
tion, call (314) 935-5858.
SPECIAL EVENT
Chili Cook-Off
The 13th annual Chili Cook-Off 
will be held Friday, Oct. 4 from 
10 a.m. -1 0 :3 0  p.m. and Sat., 
Oct. 6 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. in 
downtown Belleville, IL. Live 
entertainment is provided by
Photo Provided By the River Front Times 
The "Barenaked Ladies" will be performing with Geggy Tah at 
the American Theatre Wednesday, Oct. 9.
ST. LOUIS
Dixie Express at 6:30 p.m. on 
Fri. and Backwoods Band
performs at 12:30 p.m. on 
Sat. Judging will take place on 
Sat. at noon. For more infor­




Art Vieluf’s Comedy, Etc. in
the Ramada Inn at 1-64 and 
Hwy. 159 in Fairview Heights, 
IL., presents shows at 8:30 
p.m. Thurs.- Fri and 8:30 p.m.
& 10:30 p.m. Sat. Ticket 
prices are $6-$8 For more 
information call (618) 344- 
LAFF (5233) or (618) 628- 
HAHA (4242. Time 
Network Television and 
Starr Productions film local 
comedians on Amateur 
Night on Wednesday.
Laugh Tracks
Laugh Tracks, 250 Station 
presents shows at 8 p.m. 
Wed. - Sat. Thurs. - Sat. 
Laught Tracks presents 
Michael Colyar.
ConiF.d delivers the power, 
jfepower that engages the unique, diverse talents 
of I (>.000+professionals. A power that satisfies the daily energy 
requirements of 8 million people.
INFO SESSION
October 23rd. 6-8pin 
Student Center, Illinois Room 
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON Till RSDAY. OCT. 24th.
CE, CS, MIS. IS and Math majors arc encouraged to meet our 
representative« and learn more about our great opportunities.
. n If unable to attend, further information 
/ { /(> _ can be obtained
'  through the Career Placement Office.
n  KN ON HIE POWER.
(uniEd CAREER POWER.
CorrsSd
2 5 C B u d  Light 
B ig  S c r e e n  F o o tb a ll 
Sand Lizards on Stage
---------W I C K ’S  —rs—
US 67 at Godfrey Rd.
GODFREY
4 6 6 - 2 1 1 2
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Coaches do 
the right thing 
with player
Earlier this week SIUE sopho­
m ore soccer captain  D oug 
Hartm ann was pulled over off-cam­
pus by police and an empty beer can 
was found in his car.
Head Coach Ed H uneke said 
Hartm ann was charged with a mis­
dem eanor but said he passed his 
sobriety test.
Nonetheless, H artm an n ‘s actions 
will cost him.
“We’ve given D oug a stern talk­
ing to. We tem porarily removed his 
captain position 
and had him take 
a alcohol educa­
tion class that is 
held in the 




tion th a t bears 
asking is if ath­
letes should be 
given harsher penalties than they 
are currently given.
I’m not saying that H artm ann got 
off easy, actually the soccer program 
did a good job with the incident but 
he did break the law and he is going 
to pay for it one way or another.
That’s how it should be no m atter 
who or what the athlete did. They 
should pay for it.
But around the collegiate sports 
world, athletes seem to wiggle their 
way out of problems they have 
gotten themselves into.
It has been m ore than a year now 
since Lawrence Phillips, formerly of 
the University of Nebraska, dragged 
a fem ale studen t-a th le te  of his 
acquaintance down a flight of stairs.
please see Spann, page 11
Todd Spann
Geminn makes semi’s of national tournament
The number five seed fought through cramps to upset the third seeded
By Brett Licata 
Assistant Sports Editor
A  num ber five seed turned 
out to be too low for SIUE 
tennis player Jason Geminn 
who reached the semi-finals at 
the Rolex Tournam ent in 
Indianapolis, Ind. this past 
weekend.
The senior for Edwardsville 
fought through cramps in his 
quarterfinal m atch to upset 
the third seeded player in the 
tournam ent, but lost a close 
three set m atch in the semi­
finals.
“Jason played unbelievable 
tennis,” head coach Bill Logan 
said. “He showed that he can 
go toe to toe with some of the 
best players in the nation.”
G em inn’s won his first 
round m atch against Sheahan 
Dissanayake from Michigan 
Tech 6-1,6-0.
In the following match he 
blew past Eric Surges of St.
Francis 6-1,6-4. Next up was a 
G reat Lakes Valley
Conference foe in Bellarm ine’s Bryan Locke. Geminn dis­
posed of him 6-1,6-1.
Northwood’s Milan Kubala was the third seed and 
awaited Geminn in the round of 16.
“Kubala is a top player from a top team.” Logan said. 
“H e’s nationally ranked and has the ability to dominate a 
match.”
Kubala showed how he could dom inate in the first set 
by winning it 6-2. Geminn turned the match around in the 
second set when he started to take chances with his shot- 
making. H e took the set 6-2 which m eant a third deciding 
set.
Geminn came out strong, winning the first four games 
of the set when he started cramping.
“Each rally, it seemed, consisted of 14 or 15 hits and it 
was taking its toll,” said Logan. “I told him he had to put
File Photo/Alesrie 
Jason Gimann makes it to the semi-finals of the Rolex.
the physical pain behind him 
and play with his mind.”
Kubala took advantage 
of G em inn’s physical state 
and tied the set at 4-4, but 
Geminn wasn’t finished. He 
won the last two games to win 
the set 6-4 and move into the 
semi-finals.
“This was the best match 
of the tournam ent, and one of 
the best matches I ’ve ever 
seen in college tennis.” Logan 
said. “Jason ‘s perform ance 
showed that he wanted it bad 
enough.”
Gem inn was in for 
another battle in the semi­
finals against the second seed­
ed R ogier Eijking of 
Northwood.
Geminn struck first by 
winning the first set 6-4. The 
second set was going his way 
when a controversial line-call 
at 4-4 turned the momentum 
of the match against Geminn. 
Eijking took the second set 
6-4.
In  the third set, Geminn 
once again jum ped out early and led 3-0. The lead did not 
stand as Eijking came back to  win 6-4.
“W hen two good players are battling, a couple of points 
can swing the match either way,” Logan said.
The SIUE women’s tennis team was also in Indianapolis 
for GLVC m atches against Indianapolis on Friday, 
N orthern Kentucky on Saturday and IUPU-Fort Wayne on 
Sunday.
The Cougars lost 5-0 to Indianapolis and were shutout 
again by N orthern Kentucky 5-0, but bounced back to 
defeat IUPU-Fort Wayne 5-0.
“This win turned our confidence level around,” Logan 
said. “We needed this boost to end our weekend after the 
first two matches.”
The women’s tennis team  will be in Indianapolis, Ind. 
again this weekend for their Rolex tournament.
Todd Spann/Alesrie
The SIUE volleyball team continued to play well when they defeated 
Missouri Baptist 17-15, 15-7, 6-15, 15-10. They are shown here 
playing University Southern Indiana last Saturday.
Gilman leads Cougars 
past Missouri Baptist
Cougars im prove to 14-7 with four set victory
By Brett Licata 
Assistant Sports Editor
Michelle G ilm an’s 24 kills led the SIUE 
volleyball team past NA IA  powerhouse 
Missouri Baptist.
Gilman went into the contest as the 
nation’s leading blocker. O n Tuesday, she 
showed that she can dominate on offense as 
well as on defense in a 17-15,15-7, 6-15,15- 
10 victory over Missouri Baptist in St. Louis.
“We played aggressive volleyball,” head 
coach Sandy M ontgom ery said on 
Wednesday morning. “We showed a lot of 
intensity in this match.”
D ecatur’s Jill Stenger and Aviston’s Julie 
Litteken each had 10 kills to go along with 
G ilm an’s season high tying mark.
“Missouri Baptist is a top ranked team in 
the NAIA. They were 19-1 coming into our 
m atch,” M ontgom ery said. “We played 
tough thanks to some outstanding individ­
ual performances.”
The Cougars are 14-7 on the season and 
6-1 in the G reat Lakes Valley Conference 
with their next three games being against 
GLVC foes.
“ It was good to get a win against a tough 
team ,” M ontgomery said. “It made us play 
hard and that is what we need to get us 
ready for the upcom ing conference 
matches.”
SIU E will host Indianapolis on 
Wednesday of next week and will continue 
their home stand against St. Joseph’s on 
Oct. 11 and IUPU-Fort Wayne on Oct. 12.
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He was then kicked out of the 
program only to be reinstated 
after missing only 6 games and 
then was selected sixth in the 
NFL Draft by the St. Louis 
Rams. He will doubtlessly go 
on to fortune and possibly 
even success.
The victim, Kate McEwen, 
had her athletic scholarship 
discontinued by the 
University of N ebraska. 
Women’s coach Angela Beck 
has said on television 
interviews that th ree 
Com huskers were told their 
athletic scholarships were 
being discontinued due to 
lack of progress on the court. 
B ut M cEwen could get a 
chance to regain her scholar­
ship if she chooses to try to 
make the 1996-97 team as a 
walk-on. She is currently pon­
dering th ree consolation 
prizes which also include the 
opportunity to stay on the 
C ornhuskers as wom en's 
basketball team manager. H er 
academ ic scholarship will 
continue.
Still, the inequity is 
amazing. The brutalizer makes 
millions, the victim is 
metaphorically dragged down 
the stairs by the school. And if 
this isn’t retaliation for her 
having the nerve to accuse a 
football god who plays for 
Tom Osborne, it sure looks 
like it. In either case it stinks.
Bagels Baked Fresh Dally on Premises!
A u th e n t ic  W a t e r  B a g e ls
Bagels
Single Bagel ..........................50
w/Cream Cheese ...................... 1.29
Breakfast Bagel ...................... 1.79
Ham. Egg. Cheese
(any 2) (all 3) a d d ............................ 29
1/2 Dozen ...................... 2.70
Baker's Dozen ......................4.80
Bagel Sandw iches
Turkey. Ham. Roast Beef.
Hot Pastrami. Corned B e e f........................ 3.29
B o a r  's H e a d  B r a n d  M e a t  <& C h e e s e  s e rv e d  
w ith  P ic k le  S p e a r  <& y o u r  c h o ic e  o f :  L e ttu c e .  
T o m a to . S p ro u ts . O n io n .  M a y o .  M u s t a r d  <S 
H o r s e r a d is h  M u s t a r d
Maple Grove Special ...................... 4.19
Honey Ham, Turkey Breast,
Swiss Cheese
Salads
Egg or Tuna Salad ...................... 2.59
Drinks
Large Fountain
and Bottled Drinks ........................... 99
Flavored Gourmet Coffee ........................... 75
Small Fountain 
Milk, Hot Chocolate, Tea ..........................69
Espresso
Espresso Single Shot .............................95
Cappuccino or Latte ........................ 1.50
Extra Shot of F la v o r ............................ 35
B agel Tree  
O rig inal Spreads
8 oz co n ta in e rs ........................ 1.79
TIhe F r e s h e s t  
B a q e Is > V e s t  
o f N ew  Youk
t h e  
BAGEL 
TREE
H o urs :
M o n ^S at 6 aivi^ 6 pivi 
S un  6 a iw ? p m
C enter G rove Rd. •  EdwARdsvilU 
across From Sun<Jazz1ers 
( 6 1 8 )  6  5 9 - 9 2 7 J
« « « S i te
Division o f Student Affairs
CAMPUS
RECREATION
Jump into the action... 
on the slopes and off at 
one of the hottest ski 
destinations in the west.
It’s a Snowbreak™ getaway 
you won’t want to miss!
We have lined up a com­
plete package that 
includes:
Ski Trip to Steamboat Springs
December 15 - 20,1996 (actual lodging days.)
Reservations by October 18, 1996; $255.00 for students; includes 6 nights 
lodging, 4 full day lifts and other amenities; $285.00 for faculty, staff, and 
alumni; $295.00 for guest. Charter bus transportation roundtrip to 
Steamboat Springs-$95.00.
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Registration due Oct 4
Double Elimination Tourney
Standard Intramural eligibiity 
rules apply
Rock Climbing at 
Fern Cliffe State Park
October 13th 
6:00am - 6:45pm
Registration due by Oct 9
See the world from a 150 ft. Cliff 
All skill levels welcome.
Instructors, safety equipment, ropes, 
hardware, and transportation provided
Backpacking I Camping 
101 clinic
October 9th . 
7:00 - 8:30pm
Vadalabene Center 
Registration due Oct 7
it ready for your Fall trip 
and learn about minimiz­
ing environmental impact, 
equipment, and many 
great trips.
For more information on these and other programs come by the Student Fitness center or call 692-B-FIT (2348)
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation Division of Student Affairs
classifieds
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SERVICES
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY type­
set/designed. Cover letters and fax 
service. The W ord Center, One Mark 
Twain Plaza, Suite 325, Edwardsville, 
IL. 1/14/97
— rj Wise Owl 
J=t=i|Comput€r Training Center
6100 Center Grove, Edwardsville, Illinois 





Build Your Own PC 




Call for avaBabWty & appointment
OFFICE HOURS MON - FRI: *  - « SAT: 5 -1 2  
TRAINING HOURS M O N -F R I : » - »  S.M 9 -1
ATTENTION ALL students!! Grants, 
scholarships, aid available from spon­
sors. No repayments ever!!! $$$
Cash for college $$$ For info: 1 - 
800-243-2435. 2/ 11/97
LAURA ANDREWS attorney,' free con­
sultation. Divorce, adoption, child 
support, traffic. 452-7960. 3/27/97
TYPING, ALL styles. Fast, spell­
checked. Resumes, meeting transcrip- * 
Hons. Caseyville. 344-2272. 12/5/96
RESUMES, COVER letters &  term 
papers. 10 percent discount for stu­
dents. Experienced writer with skills 
to provide that competitive edge.
Only 9 minutes from campus — 
254-5349. 10/ 22/96
SPRING BREAK '97. Sell 15 trips & 
travel free! Cancún, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida!
Campus Manager positions avail­
able. Call now! Take-A-Break (800) 
95tBREAK! 10/29/96
HELP WANTED
VARIETY OF shifts available, including 
evenings & weekend. Temporary jobs 
located in the Collinsville area. Duties 
include but not limited to convention 
set-up &  janitorial. No experience 
necessary. Positions start a t $5/hr. 
paid weekly. Apply in person every 
Tuesday: 8:30am, 6550 No. Illinois, 
Suite 208 (First Financial Bank Bldg.) 
Fairview Hgts. Bring past work histo­
ry  information & 2 forms of ID. 
Interview process takes up to 2-3 
hours. For more information call our 
24 Jobs Hotline 800-523-JOBS, or 
628-2342. Never any fees to appli­
cants. ADIA "ah-dee-ah" The 
Employment People. 10/3/96
COMPUTER TUTOR desperately 
needed. Must have knowledge of 
W indows 95 word processing for 
beginning level computer class. 
Wages negotiable. Must have good 
communications skills. M  - F after­
noons or evenings and weekends. 3
-5 h r/w k . 656-7966. 10/3/96
WRITERS, COMMERCIAL artists, edi­
tor. My business is growing and I 
need your help! Experience is not 
important; talent is. Call Jamie 
Hensley at The Corporate Pencil to 
schedule an interview. (618) 885- 
5894. 10/22/96
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE female to 
watch my 14 year old daughter when 
I go out of town 2-4 days at a time. 
Call Steve Greenberg 659-1913.
10/8/96
SUNDAY HELP needed. Noon till 
four. Tropical fish experience a plus. 
Stop by Aqua Cove Pet Shop, 301 
Edwardsville Rd. (Rt. 162), Troy, IL. 
10/10/96
FREE TRIPS & cash! Sell ski and 
Spring Break beach trips. Hottest 
places and coldest spaces. Call 
immediately. Student Express, Inc. 1 - 
800-SURFS-UP. 10/17/96
ng tor
highly motivated self-starter for fast- 
paced brokerage business. Full &
Part time positions available. Salary 
+ bonuses for the right individual.
Call today 656-8008. 10/8/96
ITEMS FOR SALE
USED BOOKS at Bargain prices. 
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library 
Room 0012, Wednesday and 
Thursday 1 la m  to 3pm. Sponsored 
by Friends of Lovejoy Library. 12/5/96
'88 OLDS Cutlass Calais. Good con­
dition. $3,000 obo. 288-8851.
10/3/96
B R E E S E  B IK E S






(1 mile off Hwy. 111 on Pontoon Rd )
Pontoon Beach, IL 
(618) 797-0434
'88  PLYMOUTH Sundance 109, xxx. 
$2295. 2dr. 667-2230. 10/17/96
FERRETS FOR sale. Very tame. 466- 
7466, leave message. Good pets.
10/17/96
ROOMMATES WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 
bedroom. $180 per month. Sarah 
259-6538. 10/17/96
MALE/FEMALE, furnished or unfur­
nished, $ 1 6 0 /mo. plus utilities. Call 
Robin @ 288-1770. 10/8/96
MISCELLANEOUS
FREE T-SHIRT, plus $1000. Credit
IMO'S
P I Z Z A
1100 Hwy. 157 So. (at Center Grove) 692-6100 
S unday
(DdQD®®® H f fe lM
4:00pm  - C lose
buy one appetizer &  get one Free 
of equal or lesser value
Tuesday & Thursday
5KWIXD M i s t e r s  d>iT IBockf
Bud Light / Busch / Bud
Dine-ln Only 
Not in conjunction with any other offers
Offer Expires Oct. 31
card fundraisers for fraternities, soror­
ities & groups. Any campus organi­
zation can raise up to $1000 by 
earning a whopping $5.00/VISA 
application. Call 1-800-932-0528 
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive free 
t-shirt. 11/14/96
CENTERING PRAYER W orkshop- 
Thurs., Oct. 10, 6:30pm - 9:00 pm at 
the Religious Center (Dome). Stages 
of Faith/Stages o f Prayer/ 
Contemplation. Open to all faiths 
and persons. 10/10/96
PERSONALS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to you! Happy 
birthday to you. Happy birthday to 
AET Jam Jul! Happy birthday to you! 
Have a great day!! Love, Amy.
NEW MAN STUDENT Union - spon­
soring "Haunt for Hunger" Oct. 30. 
Planning meeting 7:30 pm at the 
Religious Center. Open invitation to 
join in. 1 0 /8 /9 6
LADIES OF AO -  Bv AKA time we're 
not late. Happy belated Founder's
Placing a classified ad
Frequency Rates
lru n : $1.00/line 5 runs: $.90/llne 
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $.8/line 
3 runs: $.95/llne Personals: $.50
(For M ing purposes, 
ive (5) wonts equal one kne)
All classifieds and personals must be 
paid in full prior to publication.
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
Adjustments
Please read your ad on the first day it appears. 
If you cannot find your ad or discover an error 
in your ad, call 692-3528 or come Into the 
office. Positively no allowance made for errors 
after the first insertion of advertisement. No 
allowance of correction will be made without a 
receipt.
Placing Ads To place a classified ad, come 
to the Office of Student Publications, located in 
the UC, Rm 2022, and fill out a classifieds form.
AtöiStle 6923528
MoPI ,
Day!! Love, the Men of AKA.
HEY CHRIS, get ready for your big 
trip. Attend Backpacking 101 clinic. 
Register by October 7. Student 
Fitness Center. See you there, Phil.
ATTENTION SOFTBALL sluggers: I 
need your registration information by 
Friday for the Bi-State Softball 
Tourney or give it to John at the 
Student Fitness Center. Phil.
AO JEn. Thanks for Saturday night.
It was OK. Just kidding. I had a 
great time. Love ya, EH Keith.
AO FORREST: I had a great time 
Saturday night. Hope to have many 
more good times soon. Love ya, 
Herbie.
HAPPY 21 ST Jamie and Julie! 
Congrats on finally returning the big 
21!! I can't w ait to take you both to 
the landing! Love, Amy.
COMPUTER ASSOCIATION of SIUE 
invites "U:" to a presentation of the 
computer networks on campus and a 
guided tour of the same Oct 4, 2:30 
pm B2-2409.
TO AOE congratulations on a great 
rush. Looking forward to a lot of 
good times together the Men o f in .
FREE
for a  limited time
Summit Communications
is offering SIU students and faculty
PREPAID TELECARDS 




Southern Illinois’ Finest 
Country Night Club
• 3000 Square foot dance floor
• High tech lighting and Sound Systems
• Video wall and 25’ video screen
with live sporting events
• Dance lessons Wednesday
• Live music Friday & Saturday
• Darts, Pool Tables and Foosball
u  i i  RT. 157 to Collinsville
-JvV Life t J  turn at Magna Bank
Country io17g» 5
Finger Waves, Relaxers, Permanents
plus many more!
G H ITA N A  C O L E M A N
Hair Stylist • Nail Technition 
Specialist in all hair types
2 0 %  o f f
all services w/student ID
Other Specials!
$25 n a ils
Precision Family Hair Care Center
(618) 692-0227 
1409 Troy Road, Edwardsville
Visit the best new haunted house on the east side. 
This attraction includes 20 actors, the best special 
effect lighting around, over 20 scenes, 25,000  
square fee t and much much morel
Take Hwy. 270 to Rt 159N and the Haunted Crypt is just 1 mile on the right 
next to the Gallery & Cottonwood Bowling Center in Edwardsville. 
(6 1 8 ) 6 9 2 -1 0 0 9
C.A.N.N.
Childrens AIDS Network 
National “Together We 
CANN Make A Difference”
r COTTONWOOD LANES” 1 
(Use this ticket for 
ONE FREE GAME)
L_____________________________ I
S p e c i a l  O f f e r s
S A V E  $3
On groups of five 
or more.
Sun - Fri
S A V E  $2
0n a one-day régu­
lât admission aduit 
ticket Sun-Fri





Reg Adm $8 Childs  $4 
M atinee $5 
C h ild  M atinee $3
HOURS OF OPERATION
Mon - Sun 7pm ■ 12 am 
Weekend Matinees 1pm - 5pm 
Open Oct. 3 - Nov 2 
Closed Oct 7th, 8th, 14th, & 15th
